Corporate Healthcare Trusts
Self Financing Corporate Healthcare with your own Healthcare Trust Fund

“A Healthcare Trust
Fund gives you total
flexibility, control of
costs and ease of use.”
A Healthcare Trust Fund is a way to ensure that your employees receive
healthcare benefits without the need for an insurance policy. You control
your costs by funding your own Trust, these funds will then be used to
cover medical expenses incurred by your employees. You are in complete
control over your Trust which will be tailored to suit you and your needs.
You will make the decisions on what healthcare benefits are provided for
your employees should they need to make a claim.

How else can a
Healthcare Trust Fund
benefit your company?
With a Healthcare Trust Fund, you receive the benefits of having Healthcare
insurance without the additional costs. The cost of insurance policies can easily
rise by more than 10% year on year. In addition to this, all insurance policies are
subject to pay Insurance Premium Tax, as a Trust Fund is not an insurance policy,
you are not subject to pay this. On average, you can save up to 20% when
choosing to set up a Healthcare Trust.

Did you know?...
•
•
•
•

Organisations that achieved their latest absence target appear
to be more proactive on well-being. They were more likely than
those who didn’t achieve their target to offer a range of
benefits. – CIPD Absence Management 2015
As many as 960,000 employees were on sick leave for a month
or more each year on average between October 2010 and
September 2013 – Direct Gov
Employers face a yearly bill of around £9 billion for sick pay and
associated costs with individuals missing out on £4 billion a year
in lost earnings – Direct Gov
According to the Office of National Statistics, two of the leading
causes of sickness absence in the UK are:
conditions – i.e. neck and back
• Musculoskeletal
pain (31 million days lost)
health issues including depression, anxiety
• Mental
and stress (15 million days lost)

“Healthier, happier
employees means lower
absence levels and
better productivity.”
• Having a Healthcare Trust Fund in
place means that you can
potentially reduce the amount of
absence at work by helping your
employees get back to full health
quicker.

• We will issue company branded
information packs for all trust
members, so they can have the
reassurance that they know exactly
how they can make a claim should
they need to.

• By Choosing ProAmica as the
provider of your Trust Fund, you
and your employees will have
access to a free of charge GP
Helpline and a Stress Counselling
Helpline, providing help and
support on a wide range of issues,
24 hours a day.

• We will give guidance to trust
members and directly inform over
the phone on how to make a claim,
which means you will not have the
added burden of having to process
any claims yourself.

Administration
services.
We will work with you to define the benefit levels best
suited to your needs and budget,. Your trust
administrator will recommend funding levels and
suggest options for keeping costs down. As soon as we
issue member documents, we are on hand to help and
advise your employees. Together we can encourage
lower staff turnover, lower absenteeism and better
productivity.

A first class
service
delivered to
you.
If you set up your Healthcare Trust with
ProAmica you will have access to your own
personal Trust Administrator who will be on hand
to provide you with help and support whenever
you may need it. Your Trust Administrator will be
trained in medical terminology so they are fully
equipped to answer any questions and help
members with claims.

Your Trust, Your way.
We have the flexibility and expertise to help you choose the right Healthcare Trust option for
your business.
Client owned Trust
This is the most popular option for larger companies. You
own the Trust and retain the services of ProAmica to set up
and administer the Trust on your behalf. You will be able to
influence the rules of the Trust and choose appropriate
benefit levels for your employees. ProAmica will ensure
that the Trust has approval from HM Revenue and
Customs.

Administration only
This is for you if you already have your own established
Trust and you are looking for the specialist services of
ProAmica to run the day to day activities of the Trust for
you. Alternatively, you may wish to replace an existing
administration company with the proven administration
services of ProAmica.

You have
complete
control.

You will have complete control over what
cover is provided and the way your money
is spent. You have complete freedom to set
the rules. You can choose the parameters
for cover and cap exposure to certain
claims. You offer exactly what you want in
terms of healthcare for your employees
whilst securing the right treatment at the
right hospital at the right price, as soon as
it’s needed.

Straightforward claims
management.
We have made sure that processing a claim is made simple and
easy for both you and your members, from the first symptoms up
to Hospital referrals.
•

Our medically trained Trust
Administrators will answer any
questions, advising members on
how to make a claim and the
processes involved.

•

Authorise treatment to go ahead
when a claim has been accepted
and advise members of any
benefit limits applicable to their
specific treatment plan.

•

We will issue claim forms for the
member and their GP or clinician
to complete. Process completed
claim forms, assessing eligibility
within the agreed benefit levels of
the Trust.

•

Settle eligible claims at the end of
each month. Payment will be
made either direct to the Clinician
or Hospital, or to the Trust
member where they have already
settled the invoice themselves.

Keep claim costs to a
minimum.
There are certain things that you can do to ensure claim costs are
kept to a minimum. You may choose to apply an excess to claims or
choose a Full Medical Underwriting option to ensure pre-existing
conditions are excluded.
You can be confident in our ability to negotiate the best possible
prices for treatment keeping down the costs for your trust. We also
group our participating hospitals into 3 different categories,
selecting one of these can also help further contain costs.

Buying Power.
We are part of the General & Medical Group and
have over 30 years worth of experience in Private
Healthcare Insurance. With this in mind, you can
trust that we have negotiated excellent prices for
treatment so you can feel confident that your claim
costs will remain as low as possible.

Hospital choice.
We have an extensive list of facilities which we call our Participating
Hospitals. Because the costs of treatment within different facilities
can vary enormously, we group our Participating Hospitals into the
below categories.
First Choice
Our First Choice hospitals are a
select group of private hospitals and
clinics at locations throughout the
UK, including London, with whom
General & Medical have a close
association. These include Spire
Healthcare, Ramsay Healthcare, BMI
and Nuffield facilities. If you choose
our First Choice Hospitals, you will
benefit from our lowest monthly
payments.

Freedom
Freedom hospitals include all First
Choice facilities and give members
access to additional facilities
throughout the UK, which are mainly
NHS hospitals with private facilities
attached, plus most other London
hospitals.
Premium
Premium hospitals are specialist
facilities, that due to their reputation
and location are able to charge
substantially more for their medical
services. You can include Premium
Hospitals for an additional monthly
payment.

Check your Trust, anytime.
You will be given access to your own secure personal online area where you will be able to view payment information and itemise
details for covered members. Real-time online reporting so you know how your money is being used and exactly how much money
is in the Trust - its your money so its important you know where it’s going at any given moment.

Six reasons why you
should choose ProAmica
to be the provider of
your Healthcare Trust
Fund.
1.

ProAmica form part of the General &
Medical Group who have over 30 years
worth of experience in Private Healthcare
Insurance.

4.

All members of your Trust will be entitled
to use a free of charge 24 hour GP
Helpline, Stress counselling helpline as
well as other Health & Wellbeing services.

2.

You can be confident of our buying power
and the ability to negotiate the best
possible prices for treatment, keeping
down the costs to your Trust.

5.

3.

You will have access to Real-time on-line
reporting so you know how your money is
being used and exactly how much money
is in the Trust. It’s your money so it’s
important you know where it’s going at
any given moment.

You will be allocated your own Trust
Administrator to look after your
administration
requirements,
this
includes settling claims and dealing with
invoices.

6.

Fixed monthly administration fees per
head so you only pay for the people who
are members of the Trust in any given
month

Additional Services.
We have a variety of optional benefits that you can apply to your
trust.
• Employee Assistance
Members will receive access to online
Health & Wellbeing resources providing
information and inspiration to lead a
healthier lifestyle supported by unlimited,
fast and convenient access to 24-hour GP
telephone consultations plus access to
qualified counsellors providing support on
a wide range of everyday issues.
Employee assistance can be extended to
include face to face counselling.
• Trust Protect
Stop loss insurance that offers a degree of
protection should the cost of claims on
the trust exceed a fixed amount, the
recommended funding level. The
unexpected can happen so many trusts
choose to add trust protect stop loss.

• Cash Benefits
To provide a cash benefit in the event of
death, personal accident or diagnosis of a
critical illness. Cash benefits of either
£1,000 or £10,000 are available and cover
is provided for trust members between
the ages of 21-60.

The 7 step
guide to setting
up a Trust Fund
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Drafting trust deeds and needs
Nominating trustees
Appointing administrators
Employment contract checks
Setting up a dedicated trust bank account
Agreeing communications between you and ProAmica
Choosing your benefit levels

Contact us.
If would like to find out more information about our Healthcare Trusts or
would like a quote, then contact us using the details below. Alternatively
visit www.proamica.com
ProAmica Ltd
General & Medical House
Napier Place
Peterborough
Cambridgeshire
PE2 6XN
United Kingdom

info@proamica.com
0800 084 2589 or
01733 362880
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